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to the saints
1I think I1 I1 isiff such a common observation I1

andad excuse for every little neglect misdemeanordemeanormi V

mistake or hap accident if there be suchauch a thing I1

that with numymany it has become a bye law as well asa

bye wordwont not more than three days IVago a poor

widow called onan as lai great trouble WWhe ithad

obliged to burnbum her fewfence to washwah and cook be- i

cause shehe coulcoalddeetaffet no wood and her gardenagn WNw

liable to be destroyed for want of the fence and I1

I1
j

shehe wasw no nearer getting any wood than before the 1

fence waxwas burned and heebe did not know what to
I1

do46 I1

we pitied her condition and told hhrherr if wjwe could

buybay a load of wood we would send it to her but in

the egean time aas she didndian t think we begun to

think for her and remarked what a pity it was thattha
her garden which she waswaa so0 afraid would be desden

troyed was not asan fruitful as ours for then albithe might

pull up a bundle of thelarge weeds and sunflowerssunflowers
and let them dry a few daysday and she would havahav
plenty of wood for this warm weather

0 says shebhe 111I burned up great piles of weeds in

my garden yesterday for bonfiresbon firesores but why did

you not burn them to do your cooking and washing
and save your garden fence she replied 1 I

I1

think but if you had been obliged to live all your
days as do a great portion of the inhabitants of

england with little bioror no fuel except the small dry

twigs torn by the wind from the hedges and forest
I1

you would have thought your chance at your
I1

bonfirebon fire weeds much better than theirstletl airsirs I1j

because this lone sister think to sbaveiave i

her weeds for fuel we hope no one who has the op-

portunityport unity to carry such a ladiadI ad off wood will neglect
I1

their duty for the samesam reason because they
think and if all will think and burn the thousand
cords of sunflowerssunflowers and weeds that flood our city

I1I1

this fruitful season for culinary purposespurpose it will

save many a cord of wood which will do the more
good the approaching winter and also save tons of
seeds which otherwise may drop from those weeds
and take root in the soiloil years to come but fail not
to give the pigs a few of the smaller ones because
youyon think save all your weed seediesee d if
you dont it will trouble you hereafter

when the saints pour into these valliestallies bybv
thousands and the brethren begin to sell them flourdour
at and 10 cents per pound and the saints
enquire of tham why they cannot oneroffer them flour

1

for 2 11332 or 3 cents per lbib as they did the california
emigrants will they give thoth popular bye word 1 I

I1

think as a countersign to the privilege of
I1

making their brethren pay a good round price while
they let the traveler passpan almost free for the same 1

article what was the reason why a camp of the I1

I1

j

saints last week did notna partake of one of a I1largearge I1i

load of melons that was drove in their midst b a I1

brotherarother from the country was it because they

think they had any money why waswaa it
that the brother drove on with every one ochiaof his mel-
ons while the eyes lips and teeth of men women

andad children were watering for a taste was it be

vanchocatese ha think that his father had caused
those melons to grow that he might feed thethe poor
afooif so may be he think that his father
another season might not 14thinkhisak to spread hisbis gar
den with vines and himhas vines with melons and that

ism awa
tunuse of what hebe had received

let the saintsmints remember to deal as liberally

with thir brethren as god has dealt with them
ondmd no one will want for a melon or any odtheof the

1

j

duitscruite of the earth for there is an abundance for allal
i

land as ye would be done unto so do0 o butbat while 1

I1

I1
we think we have just comniencom nien d our subject
we think our paper is full and we must think

I1

kostop10 stop 1
j

0 coal COAL 11 COAL where is that coal
I1

dinetone that the brethren were to open as wonsoon as the
left teatlast spring havehare those brethren done

JBa they agreed we have no report of their doings
howw is the time snow will cover the earth again

aca coal no fire cold feet wood in the
andad cannot be hadbad at any price and no one

barchinebarching a codcoal mine brethren what are you
I1

i

out will you awake to your own and the pub-
lics

t

interest midand huntbunt upop a cosil pit and report to I1

I1

LIDforthwith who wants a thouthousandnand dollars for
wu usQS a good coal bed warnear this city before the i

mt paper is issued

I1

looeass cattle inic the city each admal
I1

I1WI1 a within the limits otof the corporation
I1

4 liable to be sold at auction furfor five dollars fine

atsarti WWand damage wab may be more than the an-
i

I1

isu worth and itif the citizens winwill not take care
I1 theirheir animals and keep them where they belong
I1 orr neighbors and the officers of the city must do

eoror them for the gargardensgardenindenit must be preserved hou
i idsIs of saints are coming who will want vegetables

threnethren keep your stock out of thebe streets and save
I1 t

the putpast week elders higbee pack
I1
i mom and wallace from their missionsnus sirma to europeearod

d most of capt HigHigbebeesea company we publish the
I1I1 assmsson of capt boots compacompanyity awland design to
I1

a list of the heads of families of each company

ftfastf t as we receive them we suppose they are
aly in the hands of elder benson who is expect

11

thishi week in company with elders E snow J
I1 totat LJ taylortayl and F D richards

k z nias AUa amsadists on arrival in the valley
I1

i procure the seweur with or without the back nunanum

I1
1 a1 if you herehave not the cash you have other

gP which will buy the newsnew and do yourselves
aly the press gocal call at the post office

I1incisiMC 2 otof the elderselden of israelbraell to
Iftoaemenceoce saturdayday 28 aug 10 a in at the taber

i ale all elders within reach read andaid attend

0 JU bethre isi wantwaitt of work waaand d tto0 ddo0
fdfood give daniel EL wellswell supesuperintendentSuperintendeRt of public

I1 colim your first call see his advertisement in
thisdds paper

the councilconned of hearkhealth listened to a very interest-
ing lecture from Prefeor carrington on tuesday
the dinst at NMdis Tabemele gadd thetee council
adjourned to Tue thehe slat dinst at I1 p IB

when the wor will resume his subjectrubt before
uiethe council all members gentlemen a ladies

I1

sad all who desire to become membersroe in here are invited

fN attend
themu ira department of the council will meet

aatithethe tabernacle the aust I1 p m when
ladies of all amae who desire information relarelativetivo

restoringrectorin and preservingpr ervin life and health are in
etedted to attend

1 I I
I1 0y the friend who sentseat us an eulogy ona andrew

0d
barberbar is requested to give w facts and dates as they

rm A joccurred

A

CW returns of counte and Freprecinctcinet t thetincursrs for

iron and utah countiescountiea were received too lateite for

this paper also letter from johnjoan 0 lee aug 7

awotheM last report oft the potpost master Gegeneralbeviervier

clearly establishes the fact that the profits of the de-
partmentapartmentpartmentmerit fullfullyy warrant a reduction tojto at mostmoat one

third of the present scale

ty the weather during the pastpart fortnight has
been a wade cooler in general less rainnun unathan the

bath previous

BP by adadvertisementsverti we anfe that there will
be no lack of fta variety of goods in our ini a
a sewfew daysday see advertisements for thaw on hand

fy we received ththe celebration of the 24 ib of
july from provo city utah county at a late hour

and have only room for a synopsispis sufficient to
show that the same spirit prprevailedevaded at proprovoo as at
other places on that occasion under the direction

of the committee of arrangements one hundred and
I1

fifty of the citizens partook of a sumptuous dinnerdimer
the products of the valley at the house of mr john
lovelestLoveleLov elemisf followed by thebe raising of the flapflag motto

on hand RZaddressress by isaacime higbee prayer

dance and firing of cwcannoninot marched in processionprocesswu

downdow main street to bro cameronsCamrons where another

party were enjoying the cotillion

TOASTS
mayay the pioneers live to see their children of the

third imand fourth generation rise up suid call thenthem
blessed ISAAC

the ladies of tkthe procprocessionestion may the rose
never fade from their check nor a cu i uw be plowed
on their brow by age till the youngest onoil of provo
becomes a father J

the procession retired feasted on beer and mel-
ons interspersed their dance with soupsongs from ladies
and GentleGenflemeemci I1 stoned to an address from bishop J
0 duke audand cloclofeded by prayer

ISAAC HIGBEE
JOHN ti WILKINS

JOHN LOVELESS
committee of arrangements

0 H SPEED alek

list of persons sent from threat
britain by the
ingig fundfluid co iuin the mentha olof
Janjanuaryloary and february byfrajkun UD ards agent at
ilverliverpoolpooL
ralph rowley wife aaianili 3 colnai

and wife john murdock14 and 2 child iiiq ainiain bled
Elixaelixabethteth dunn and 3 children M A fitinfin
diw anna goodrich and 2 chilchildrdiv fr9 J ila D
geogea Lavelavender wife and 4 chilchildredrei ryM i nalia franklFiankl
robt mmichaelM michael wife and 7 chach ina elzabetElzael hauetet me
Mo illen junesjames james wife and 4 andrinhn drin avla ii vi
jajarbeemes geo gilbert wife and 4 edilth et ln i DJL ka
and infantinfant dadaughtertighter john McK truo wife ibidaid 4 wili 4

reireh thos linthsm ih wife and 4 ch win
livingston w fe and 3 children Jjohnohn LLlahman wife
mid 9 childrenchildreii rbt watson w feind 4 chiiihn0

cecili thompson y mrgaretMarpaiet hiril nU
thompson Aiaamibellaabella McFaillaveare aridand 3 cald-
rrec Wwin atio annam gilespieUiles pir bei covington
and 3 eghtedaughter johie carmichal and son madwit
edmond wf i d 2 childrenchildreii stariea and 4
childrench mapama pa I1 mustard anilnd daugintir jolin
tataylor

T
10r GPOgeo hB ou geo thompson hewy cam-

he
C im

begnandr and w tpfp and 2 children GPOgeo H 11 and watif
fraint platt witpitr and 1 chillchili winWID boitsNo its wilt
and 3 eh idi en wui Wol stent elmp wife andam 3
chilchildreddreu jaajadm adey wife anaai 2 davdai d
Wwalkeradker wilehe ruiou 2 children wm and atte
chas crump jusephjoseph thomp i I1 antiand wwajo jo imafia
chas Atkinatkinsonsoi and wife bfc mael Jaduabw WH i y
brown wife and 6 children Wwin balladballa d aai w 1

tobias dallin aid 4 children jhn i K 1 C
mas adam and wife john camji ltt LE za h 1 wiW 1 ii

ightht isaacbase lweL we emma jack J neine ahA hmnfohn renoen D wiel rhom A te- jte- ai

PPI bearor jliusJo it jane bed it u
edwad d stark samuel evaneams w tvt d 2 lai11 n rliii
Jjohn price and daughterdaugh tet davd isacsonjonsjon s aad afe

louk wi amidaad qi astldpn MAlle wf
wife and 01 wm reeve wit A4 3 chiahcl ti rt
johnjoba donnui watw fr araridardd three cli idreadre J a at brownbrewia asdiu
3 childredchildrevft tialmilm child wr ria 1 Z nladiendien butoi
bailey wife and meant so pyP y 1y wn andaid 3
daughters james longton wife ind 4 c ild tL baab
young juljui 8 BolikBoi iki ft tidaid Wwrr 8 11 I1 J nieses
george chekch rk afew fe and 2 clc d n edw a
wife and 5 caddaei jamezjames Whiiii wiii

by a letter fr in brochet A 0 smoot dated 45
milesmilea above fortfirt kearny july ai n alloiW we learnleam
that of the above named persons are in his concoln
pany ah41 healthealthyliy toas and checheeldedddindand randly
advancing westward pievious 0ioo thahrt above dae

ten of i ne company had died of cholera iun
Metzmetalsls ae and one di owned namenamenoinot I1 epo eal

their team were in primeM ime order and we may bately

look forbar their arrival in the valley fremfr m tuetuc to

the dinst

gred silsi lakelakL cap
Aaggusiguel I12 ah aa18521 I1

mitM EDITOR sia- i wis yo wu ilat mars
upon the bishopsBishop3 the a V of inmki igi a fullull re-
port odtheof the inhabitants of modd c iia geneal
Confereconferenceoce lobe held inin i e an xc a wednes

6 h oct 1852 in the folios tam
I1

9
I1 2 i

1

I1 hielm W i5 I1

151 5 I1ii 4 i

I1 11 llyl1131
z

1

1
0 liis5 ivaI1 3

ibi 1 i
1 1I1 1 I1 I1 tI1

i
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to Isif I11il I1 I1 ai 1 11 I1 tt 10 5 i

I1 I1

1

a i 114 a i- a ad
I1

V aj I1 t id 0 1 lI1 0 0 14 sa 0 N

a i 11iw1 412 a I1 2 1 I1
it a k i A5 a I1freakE aka r tfa

0ss 60
S 31a Asta1

S g I1
LSr4

I1 I1 I1 I1
I1

1

I1
I I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 I1 i I1

the enumeration crsiri h taken any tunetime after tiethe
antiami pr diwi inn thetheah5 octoafOctohftw and by

eacho wp bei papartt c I1ilarI1 ar in making their aport
to the under enedgn

tea I1itT willw i ll11 p uieove a source at aagreegreP
le comman ic a t0 hhee read to the kamta dnnynyng

the conference and willw 11 hevey useful e
terenceference in I1awehe GgibalGiawalial chiu ch recordersRecorddeisets office

I1 each bishop would do wllw 11 to record theht mays
and aheiW1 of each sant and h f3 family in their RC rd
books in full birb his aandiri inin the chuch 0t

I1

the tunetime the list isin taken will prove a soura
of benefit to the saints at laIT c and often save th
bishops a great deal ofat tron tilele

anyy to the above will be aparappreciated hiy
your brother in the church of jesus christchnat of lallerlail er
day saints

THOMAS BULLOCK
thene severaleveral bishops are trf it par-

ticular attention to the above request as the proper
I1 action if the conference is necessarily dependent on
I1
the Worinformationmation railedcalled for

the result ofef the august election
soM far asa reported to the newsmews
office laa as followsgreat au lake county F D richards councilorcosse ilor

aarol tati jedediah M grant wiliamW llam W
phelps albirtalbert P rockwood nathaniel H fell
edwin 01 woolly wilford woodruff hoseaho iea stout
daniel spencer john brown nalna haimhampl l V jones
james W Cun ainarsminzi jonatjonathanhan C wi ight

select ma wassilas rich ards samuel moore reuben
I1
miller

J ames fargusonfer
county recorderRf thomasomas bullock
emlaycounty surveyor 1jose W fox
assess MWd collector horace SB edwedgeEdMd redge
treasurer thomas rhoadesRho adea
referd belh tatttaft smuelsamuel alger enallaeinal i i eld-

redge eleaser mimillertiler davd 4 huuH
avde john kempkemmonKem ponon iilevi J arbini r J jii V I1

Wins fo farr john naff levelevi E riter
jwta of dwfo peace william snow ar- fcomtessCom teUsAW rodney gladgerilbadradger bobe- rt1 B artoi to
penafeciw akavemvem john Vaneott john
pound keeper george st grant

pawet
agi A0 peace john G smithpenafk awersFiew cr cgarlescabarle kumar gaffebasup cgataatol
pound aper baom

I1

I1 Ain I1 i prfir met2juji t J t aal iJ art
cowCoMi rabieiMe R N acca

I1
jencfence G thomasmThompsw iaacI ferguson
pound keeper clarles A harper

westernW t jordanT Prprecincteind
maistijustic of theti peace henry heherriman I1

constable matthew giant
fence viewersFiewer alexander beckstead johnjoha ben-

nionwon
pound keeper samuel bennion

utah Clocountyusty baw perry
representatives edson whipple william paceface

leonard E harrington
davis county
andrew L Islamoreauxamoreaux johnjobs

stoker
recorder james leitheadLeit beadboad
surveyor milton hammondHanu
select 9mien daniel carter samuelsamel parish trumam

leonard
and collectoretor hector C haifthaht

daniel A miller
county

St john BowFaw benyberry
sherilsheriff francis lee
COcounty Rrecorderader peter maughn
select aahen esaies edwards john 8 G W lnleft

son harrison Sea viere
surveyor fiance gunnell

and collector harrison EL sagers
treasurer jacob H emblin
referees zaiah1 hamblinhambla wilford hudson thomas

atkins P R wr shgh benjamin baker cyrus tol-
man judson tolman joseph sidwellbidwell thomas lee
william A dekettPicketl samuel steele jamjames mcbridei- dprecinct officers for tood precinct

justice of peace geortegeorge bryan
constable james smith
pound Zkeeper cy us tolmaniw
fence viewers william A pickett Benjbenjaminkmin

clegg
school trustees thomas atkin P JLR weight

george baker
willow creek precinct

magismagistrate beikli baker
cossidanund keeper mcbrideide
fence viewersVin vers james davenport benjamin cros-

land
school trustees perry durfee harrison seviere

benjamin bikerB iker
jualajuab county

representative benjamin F johnson
sansa pete Cocountyusty

representative albert petty
iron cutycounty

representatives george bouhallBm john L smith
vReyve come

friday 20 ti 5 p in we stop theth pressepresi to an

bounce the arrival of ergelors taylor benson snow
richard and lawf oi G nlail

rwjrrw Wrarrivedr1 Ved
wm Mclr 010 1 idin amy 27 eft 13thAng
janie B augI1 4 17

win kenyon 4 17
W fl M a aden I1 10
john F tk 1 8
eui i 1iii i better 1 8
ejiri 1 l W kejre jr 2 10
jinai ben pitelt 2 10
johnafi n lon wh 9 10
Ddv d cwm 9 10
wmwin M motonmomn ton 2 19
dani Rathrathburnhurn 2 19

noiNO I1 VL 10 I1 tierie BISHOPS
r sr 11a hphe e vt za wardswards vvwilliia hereafterIA1 be notifiedtidied throughh the deseret newsnew of

their respectivetive baystdays for aringworkingw smOB the puwpamie
W
frfor tittile JV ekk co in icing aug 30

B COV 1812 as monday
11 14I iter 13 1 l tuesday I1I1

as A 11 tinylandgland 14 11 wednesday
g N V jesJ esies 15 thursday

J fit 19 64 do
a S roundo 16 fridfaidar

69 L D voicing 18 7do
66i P mccue I1 u saturday
ta A evrett 8 64 do

for the week commencing sep 6
6 J C kingsbury 2 66 monday

W G 7 66 do I1

66 C WiDwiliamsiams 3 1 tuesdayTue day
46 B brown 4 A do

W Hieken looper 6 ttIs do I1

ag s taft 9 11 wednesday
st J L heywood 17 46 do
64 D Pete grew 10 11 thursdayThu raday

I1

46 Jblytlelytle 11 doda
B covey 1812 11 friday

46 E minterhunter 13 ag saturdaySatarday
P S thee brethren will continue to mendend to the

I1

aritpubpublic works9 all the lumber shingles hewed tim-
ber and fire wood that they possibly can which will
be credited to thethem at a liberal price on their tithing

N B TEMPLE WALL now isia the time
totf draw the stoneatone 1 irr the temple wall brethren i

come on with the iitnie and let usua havehare the tenttem I1
1

pie lot enclosed this seasonfreaaon 1

EDW dummit
me07 2090 Pregpresidingiding bisbon

LOLOOKOK TO YYOURothi afifINTERESTEREST

BBFING anxious t cl se out my present stock of
goods I1 am determined to sell at GREAT-

LY REDUCED PRICES I1 would just sayaay
I1

to mv friendsf and customers inin genegeneralral thatthai youyon I1

will galfind it to be to your advantage to continue to givelgive
usas a call asaai we are determined to sellell lbbe
bestbeat palm soap at the reduced price of 40 acts per
barban red and white lead at 30 cs per tolb and all
other aarticlesartartiiclefclot in aur line of busibasileunaso umtoo numero us
to mention at equally as towlow rates turpentine OBan

I1

hand and for sale cheap 5 per gallon
I1

I1

all indebted to thehe firm are requested to call and
settle their account either by note or otherwisewewe have constconstantlyantl v on hand a large lot of lumbar
for which we will take in exchange wheat nouflourP

I1
I1

cattle or cash
J E REESE

STRAYED ORnr STOLEN i

abisA RED 0OXX four years oldaid branded W L on
his left shoulder nearly illegible whoever

will give concerning saidaid ex or return
him t ake subscriber or to the post office shall be
liberally rewarded Naug 21 ain WILSON LUND

f IM tor SALE

AA T springhill U ah county 60 amacreA of laud f need by itsell having on it a
gawboid double ing boueli rue and coral together with oth-er ants

any person wishing to secure for himself one of
the beat farm i inin the vallienvalvail lieated will do well to call and
sepCP it for furtherfarther particulars apply to jacoba houtz
G 8 L cita or to the proprietor on the premisespremiiesaug 21 21 at

CLOSING BUSINESS

WEWE would respectfully inform the public thatoat
we are now siti iia orrofir OUTour hock oadryof drygoods at greatly reduced prices as we are deter

mined to close business forthwith those wishingfor greetgreat bargains would do to call
JOHNJOHN N E ED H A M ath wardwaid

N B we wish all that are indebted tota usox to
call and settle immediately by note or otherwiseaug 21 1 61 am J j14

STRAYED
FROMROM the pasturepastur west of the big field a yoke

n one brown sid lin back speckled face
theotherthe other a yyi lowilow ndiid oxeix were branded with WC on the right shoulderr and VW C on the left
bornbora any person giving informal on to williamwillcarter of the 14 wardwar d where said ox Doan be
willditl be liberally rewarded

ng lt WILLIAM

LOSTai OOT compas or table sawMW inia
JJ kacyon findtfind win pum dinvinv itft ata alwa
office cupl JI1Er auHALLL

HOLLADAYHOLLA DAY WARNER

WILLILL receive and open for sale by wednesday
25 mat their stork f goodba for the season

which c gfirralaral ass conent ofnf stAple and
domesticdome sti goods BOO ft and ri PAINTSFAINTS
andandolphandOl lh GLASS HARDWARE and CUT
LERT NAILS ac whre added t thir present
large stock will render complete
thankful for past patronage they solicit a concontinu-
ance olof the same

HOLLADAY WARNER
aug 21 1852

W wanted inii e ar floiifaour at ihthe
i

erv tithing office applyA appy to
U f D H WELLS

OTICENOTICEN TO THTHEt19 BRETHRENN

NetowOW arriving from the plains flour and
1 eatables will be given in exchange forfor labor on

the public works on reasonable terms
it isin expected that all persons so applying for la-

bor whether mechanics or otherwise will furnish
themselves wah tools to work with apply to

D- H WELLSwa
augan 21 1852 21 tf SuSunernt of P W

STAYED
ROM the range west of jordan in april or may

J test an ozox 4 years old of middling sizesize with i

white back and belly sides mixed red and white
short tail with little or no switchit and branded GE
SMITH on the hornbom whoever will give in
formation that will lead to his recovery either to
the subscriber in the ward or to jojoss cain at
the post office shall be liberally rewarded

aug 21 1852 E SMITH

50 REWARD

STOLEN from the subscriber at G S L city
on the night of aug 2 three horses one a

chestnut colored pony one a very large dark bay
horhonelic with black mane and tail long mulish ears
and a searscar on his left side as large as a dollar where
a wartwaft has beenoutcut off the other a bright bay mare
with black mane and tail with a strip in the fore-
head and I1 think one white hind foot and tois galled
on the top of the neck and under the fore leg with
harness said pony was found onan toothe range0ge atprovo in utah valley fifty dollars newwrewardd will be
paid for the lecoverecovery of saidmud babayy homebone and mare on
delivery to mr 010 H cogswell

sagaug 21 21 at L H BAILY

naticeIVOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may
vil concern that application will be made to the
county court of G 8 L county at their next set-
ting after ten days fromfival this date for the exclusive
paprivilege and control of the timber lumber poles
wood stone grassgass and water and road f the leaelmi

road kanyon and itsita tributariestributa ries above the-
p int where the present road leaves the kanyon
leading over the mountain at which time and placedplace
all persons arean requester to shwsh w cause 1iff anyna they
have why the petition should not be ggrantedm anted

D H WELLS
6 S L city aug 18

SHEEP SHEEP SHEEP
THETtHE subscriber wishes to take a herd of one

thousandhousand sheep on the skatesshares or such otheroth
I1
conditions as may be agreed on having hahadd fif-
teen

I1
yearsyear experience in england inia bertliherdingn sheephoe Pand considering tooelethoele county the bestbeet place for

that kind of stock he hasbaa wenseen in americaamerica hebe ratnat
himself of giving general satisfaction to all

concerned for farther particulars applyapoy to
WM A PICKET

boocktooele city aug 13 1852

FARMvahrm FOR SALE 9 mimiles ih of G STS L
1 city between the two

i

90 acres of good land 75 of which isin broke having 1ia good story and a half hewn log house stable
doubledaubl hgi- barbarnu coral and therother0 improvementsik fieveryvery facilityc ly isfor wateringteriaC anandd situated on the coun-
ty road

for further particularsulas apply to the subscriber on
the promises TANNER

i

sageggluggl21

WESTERN btttle I1

THEHE subscriber wishes to worincorin he citizens otox
utah territory that he will take wheat

lumber work ac ao at the tithing offoffice I1foror
the western bugle printed weekly at KanesKaneavilleville
iowa any arrangementsarrange mento made at the tithing off-
ice or at the deseret news office will be answeredthe public hands will please notice this

TERMS 12 per annum
AAWW BAiDBABBITTBITT

G 8 L city aug 91
I1

I1 livingston KINKEAD

WWOULD inform their firfriendlends and the citizens
generally of utah territory that they have

authentic information from their train of
lize which states that it will arrive in this city by
the iba day of august

we will then be prepared to offer for inspection
and sale our usual largelare stock consiaconsistingting of eve
ry description of staple dry goods

such as Sheetings shirting stripes calicoescali coesI1cottonades sati ac
alsoalan boots and shoes hats and caps nails gro-

ceries ac ac
all of which are of the first quality and will be

sold as low as they can be afforded in this market
auga

DR 6 richardsonRICH 09
PHYSICIANP and surgeon would respectfully

inform the citizens ol01of this place and vicinity
that he keeps constantly on hand his celebrated
physical vegetable bitters and pills adapted to
the cure cfallof all diseases which arise from an impure
state odtheof the blood and stomach which imparts last-
ing strength and vigor to the whole system

see handbillshandbills for their utility
medical adviceI1 givenyen free of charge
also I1 have onthandand trusses spinal abdominal

and uterine supporters
AGENTS JsJ lewis parowancarowan city isaac mot-

leyif Y manti city lorin fairFar ogden city isaac
higbee provo citych

california EMIGRANTS
As I1 have practisedpracticed medicine two yesra inin the

gold mines and am acquaintedted with theethe complaintom faint
prevalent in that place will do well taj call I1r have
a specificfic remedy for the and bloody flux
also medicine to counteractcounte ia poisonous effects of
bad water which abisiaboundsends between ahm place antiand
the mines which I1iss the cause of the above com-
plaint

N I1R corner of W temple and ad south ats
lath ward

F RE F RE 1 1

FIREfinFIREWOODIRE WOOD drdry wood for sale
in the right hanyhand fork of what isia commonly

called knowltonsKnowl tons fork redcited bute at 2 50 per
cord

cheese butterbatter wheat flour and beef received
in pay for the the prices paid in the tithi-
ng office

As I1 arnant in want otof a cw hundred dollars lnin cash
I1
and will sell a few hundred cords of wood at 1 25
per cord in cubcasa siringbring on your dimes your
wheat andaad truck and trade mwand vouvon will alwaysalwayii

sudfind a plentiful of wood at neflemings wood
and pole manufactory

nownor is your time 0tpo lay in your stock of wood
for the coining winter as jadijack frost will soon make

hiarhia appearance and woe to those who have notarinmade preparationsp t as to give him a warm reception
auga 20 at

rF
tiM KEN from ththo care of jamesjam greyham oneI1 mare poney 3 years old a strawberry roan

with white legs streaked hoof bull face and white
nownose marked with an under half moon out of each
ear branded with three straight marks about 3 insing
longn running lengthwise on the right shoulder and
a T rightit iniu thehe midst of the marks the owner
isa arvlerequestedsted to call prove pmpropertyperty pay charges
anditget said mare

OROGEO W HYLL
V 94 1 witt

epheTHE membersme of the quorum offofseventies
JL are requested to report themselves to the pres-

idency at G 8 L city as soon as possible their
place of residenceanee and faith asaa all are expected to
be in good standimr until known to be otherwiseother wiss

B A DUNNbU N IN
jyla presidentPres idest

af
STRAYEDQ TRAY W oraorvtolen some five weeks since from
ki the laturepaastore between the big field and jordan
one middle sizedsited bay horse rather thin inia flesh
when he lekleft borne on fore legs 8 or 9
yra old brabrandedsided withwih A on nigh thigh

also a black flhorse middle size looglong bodied
small AM im forehead or 8 old branded A on
nightnigh thiththigh whoever will deliver them to chaun
cy west ath ward ishall tho ah- arddowarnclr

STRAYEDKAMROM the range west of jowanjovian a red ox
A lined back with the lettersletter 9 B A on the left
horn whoever will return him to the subscriber
or to holladay fy warnermaraer shallhall be liberally reward-
ed

21 at STEPHEN BR ROST

M

I1 WANTED

I1llewWILL pay ewieteh for thirty calves orair myany number
less than thirty at a reasonable prie callcallanda 1

we at Z SNOW

california GOLD

nie would inform the chasens of utah that weWVV have effeeffectedeted JP arrangedarranarrangementgement with the bank
inial hoosebousi of page beebebacon co by which they
wea authorizedalthon aed to0 draw on us fromsom either san Mrdwasili
cisca orof Beesacramento cisjenme havinghavig frienda iiaia californiaCiAfornia
they expect money will do well to inform aam of
the hotfact ato they will fino this a safe and speedy
way to make remittances 11

abo ftc livingston KlUkAID

volunteers TO MEET THE
SAINTS

ALLLL thosethorn who volunteered lastkd spring to go
out to meet our brethren oaes the madload and any

others who purpose to go out to meet their frenda
are requested to report themselves forthwith at the
tithing office and asan wonmom as 3 or 4 wagons are
ready to start immediatelyi the to follow apao
soonon as possible

ED HUNTER
auga 20 at preyekx bichop

CAMECADIZ 10tr
bjune100 THE subscribers enclosure about the akk

june last one bay bone some 4 aror 65 year
old with white face and white feet no brands the
oowneronerner is requested to prove propertyAY nayy ehchawarg
and take him away M DarorHAMBLETONAMirLEL toasan pete

aarGOOD thrashing machine for sale forfoi cub
X or stock apply to JOHN NEFF1

1

geffsneffs winX11
oram Bring burrt big too fw

1

REWREWARDAkD

THEtanyHE undersignerundersignedundersigned will pay the above rwal to
any person who will deliver at their tannery

6 cords good pine BARK now is the tinetime to
peeleel bark and make your fortunesfortune as we wala
hundred applicants for the above reward

ALLEN
N B the long leafed rough baskbak white pine

will not do for tanning jea
MORE OXEN

I1 HAVE one yoke of oxen that I1 will diwiwve iain
exchange forr good pine bark deliveredrt raymytannery and as there are many people that CMcan get

a small quantity of bark that cannot get a cord I1
will buy any quantity that may be brought and pay
in boots and shoes

also wanted two first rate shooshoe makers to com-
mence work the firstast of august next none need
apply except they are competent workmen

jejeaa26 IRA AMES
NOTICE I1

ath TH QUORUM of Serseventiesenties the merinersmeri lerswj of the above quorum are requested to sewsend to
the clerk their names dates ofbirth town coohey
and country or state where born genealogy whenhnbaptized and when ordained into the quorum

WM F CARTER prest
SYLVESTER H EARL clerk jelaanaw

CALVES WANTED I1

THEToneHE subscriber will pay cash or store pay swfor
one dozen heifer calves I1

JOSEPH lawrOAN
jela colf 1 postPOA

1

T following cattle are in mimy charge onOB the0
american fork utah countcounty

one brindle and white cowCo me back andaad bel-
ly believed to be branded W WW pa04 the nighdia hornbon
about 9 years old with a piece ofaof a rachid ranround
her hornborn I1 I1

one two year old heifer red nose aad emucan white
back and belly her sides ofa light room

JOHN MERCER
pound keeper

on the A tork m10C
QUEEN CITY

THEH E above establishment 4i now gadea fur all
who mamayy favor us with a cag ft isin

inia the most business she 4edarda inmei
atelabely onan the street most traveledbyby to the
gogold mines

the proprietor pledges himself that hishe table hall1I
be furnished in a style unsurpassed by sayny inia the
place and at as reasonable rates as caoaw possibly be
afforded and that may be hadbad at hisbis bar all kinds of
choice liquors

attached to the above is a good wagon yard anc
Cacarall where all kinds of feedfd sueh as hayflay coinCM
oats ac may be had at the lowest market prices
also a store where may be found all kinds adze
provisions ac adjoining thebe catallcarall isin a black-
smith shop harness shop ac where all kindobind of
work in their line 0of business can be dosedone on tthehe
shortest and most reasonable terms

good cattle or horses to exchange for poor ounones
on fair termsterm by J A E remreese next door southqueen city hotel

JAUEJAMES8 A WADE
aylo

WARD BAKERY

TLPHEHE undersignedundersignerunder signed wishes to inform the citizens
and emigrants that he has commenced a bake-

ry in the ath ward near the old fort where they
can be accommodated with light bread crackersCratekeriac ac as reasonable as can be furnished in the
city

flour butter ac ac taken in eexchangeic itanwe
jyla THOS TARBET

roFOR SALEA LIS

CARRIAGEE enquire oiA a8 bi BLAIR
FOR SALEKALE

TtheHE north west cornercomer lot of the ath ward
immediately on emigration street on the

lot are two good housesbouses one house contains three
rooms 16 feet square the other two rooms 15 feet
square each a good well at the door the lot has
a board fence on it it is the best locatilocationop in the city
for a public house terms reasonable

enquire of juhujohn Woolwoolleyleyonon the premi or
to E D WwoolleyWpOLLEY
f S HOTCHKISS M D

ENT T residenceRestoence west sidebide of wardDoppoppositeosite sheriff FerfergusonsFergusgusAsons iti
NOTICE

ISS given to the members of the ara quorum of
seventies that there will be a meeting held at

the house of jesse turpin in the ward onOB
august rth and at 5 p in bhea
business of importimportancearice pertaining to the quorum
will be transacted

it is expected that every member wiltwill attend to
this call and if too far distant to be ppresentresent to fe
port themselves by letter to thehe undersignedundersignerundersigned

JONES
auga

HE

THEHE subscriber wishes to ove oncenotice tto
th ritcitizenszens zenegenerallyrally thatbt tnhe is vired I1

keepkeel a herd for cade onen ththe west side of utah taearaand an thehe finest rentran in the country he willwih tote
for all cattle in hwbai chame shouldamu

they belotbe lost or stolen terms 2 dentscents per headbead per
daydav

auta 2011 PHILANDER REUBELL
breward8 REWARD

LOSTI1 OST in the lot or iid wardaWard jail grey costcoat fta
LA lightblue cloak and a mall shawl pigspie
return them to the postPov t officeOfficeoror to

JOHN RICHARDS
near gardnersgardenersGardners mill

auga mill creek
y

athoABOUTBOUT the irth of july Kfrom the landind aidee ORon
ohp wetwest side of jordan two yoke orof cattle

one yoke are black with line back oneme of them hah
got a white face both branded on the left hipbip aiuthe church brand t the other yoke amarea H
brindle a little white on hnbis back greyr iria the ffthe right hornbom droopsdroops a little more than be60 leftjett the
other a deep red with a white spot in the fao
about the size of ones hand and some white unon
der the bebelly T F cat vuon the left hombora of both of
them

any person findalfinding the above oxen and giving me
information ajat the laP 00 where thoythey mamayy be ob-
tained or bring them to weeia1 I it tthehe I1stbwwardard williwill
be liberally rewarded

def yr I1 tronTHOS

MARRIED 1

on mondayMor ulav aupaug 9 hyhv he editor mr JOHN
BAUGH anaanam si MARTHA of inrvcry decentlyy from ei glandaland

asichyS ich cake speaks its own praise j

communicated
DIED in ogden city weber county july 17

1652 jauejane ann brian aged 25 years 1 mouthmonth and
5 days r of matthew audand betsey moro

9

newarkN ark C mene i

F TO oaklill BIG HELFIELD D
I1 0 the d sc abed lots of lundland will be soldbold to the highesttedderbidder 6onn
I1 iaz4 2 Zass aen wednesday the firt daydar of september next at I1 p BL tto paypar ttheke

gas
CL 0 rr 0

I itheexpenses waich have acercued for repairing the fence attached tosaid lotsie to wit
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